LOVE IS IN THE AIR

Imagine a romantic sailing weekend in the calm tranquil waters of the Bay of Kotor, Montenegro. Indulge
in a couples’ weekend of romance in one of the most luxurious destinations in the world! Your charter
includes round trip transfers from Dubrovnik or Tivat, daily champagne breakfasts, open ship’s bar and
more. Or, expand your charter to a week or more. Your crew, Dan and Lisa, will customize an itinerary to
let you celebrate your love.

Day 1: You will be met at either Tivat or Dubrovnik airport and transferred to BELLACHA, your private
yacht docked in Porto Montenegro. We welcome you on board with chilled champagne and assorted
canapes. Get settled in your cabin and relax with a delicious lunch on board.
The Porto Montenegro Marina is a chic super-yacht marina, considered one of the best in the
Mediterranean. Fashion shows, concerts, international DJ’s and a buzzing nightlife make up the Marina’s
exciting calendar. Dine ashore at some of the finest restaurants in Montenegro along the picturesque
waterfront. The gourmet dining experience is truly international. Savor the traditional fare of
Montenegro as well as continental delicacies.

Day 2: After a gourmet champagne breakfast we set sail for a tour of the bay of Kotor, Europe’s
magnificent, southernmost fjord. We drop anchor for a leisurely lunch and a secluded swim. In the
afternoon, we set sail to our night anchorage off the picturesque, uninhabited island of Sveti Marco.
According to legend, this now abandoned island was a gift from the Greek Gods. This is the perfect place
for a private romantic dinner under the stars. Today, your champagne breakfast, lunch, dinner and ship’s
bar are included.

Day 3: Wake up to a gourmet, champagne breakfast on deck. We continue our tour through the stunning
fjords. For lunch, we anchor at the pretty village of Risan at the head of the bay. We pass the afternoon
relaxing with paddle boards and swimming. In the late afternoon we head for Kotor, a walled medieval
town of winding streets and beautiful churches. It is a wonderful place to explore the many outside bars
and restaurants in a truly amazing and romantic setting. Today, your champagne breakfast, lunch and
ship’s bar are included. Tonight you will dine ashore.
Day 4: Savor your last champagne breakfast with stunning views
from BELLACHA’s expansive cockpit. After breakfast, we provide
your private transfer to either Dubrovnik or Tivat airport. Today,
champagne breakfast and transfer is included.
Terms: Rate for two people is 5000€.
(Fine wines and spirits are available to order and are extra.)

BELLACHA, a 70-foot custom performance sailing yacht,

inspires guests to experience the thrill of sailing, on deck and at
the helm. Designed for luxury entertaining, interiors are specious
and beautifully appointed. On deck, sunbathing mattresses are
everywhere, and the large swim platform provides easy access to
the sea for swimming, water sports and boarding the tender.
Click to view BELLACHA Brochure

Dan & Lisa Robinson

This English crew has been sailing professionally for many years.
They are passionate sailors with a wealth of charter experience.
Dan is a commercial captain and a marine chief engineer. Lisa is a
versatile yacht chef who designs wonderful menus to suit each
individual charter party. In addition to romantic itineraries in
Montenegro, Croatia and Greece, they offer charters especially
designed for oenophiles and gourmets to experience regional
wine and cuisine.

